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A force of nature.
Kodiak is already the leading name in the large capacity
utility ATV world. And now we're taking the mid-sized
utility class to the next level with the rugged Kodiak 450.

Its easy to use technology, outstanding durability and
Yamaha reliability enable the Kodiak 450 to take on the
toughest jobs in extreme terrain. The industry-leading On
Command drive system allows you to switch seamlessly
between 2WD and 4WD at the push of a button - and the
Ultramatic automatic transmission makes every task more
relaxing and enjoyable.

In terms of comfort and convenience, nothing comes
close! And when work's over, this versatile ATV adds a
new dimension to your precious leisure time.

Versatile and practical mid-sized
utility ATV

All day comfort, added
functionality, easy to use

Designed for work and leisure

Premium Yamaha quality with
great value for money

High torque 421cc 4-stroke engine

Economical and reliable Electronic
Fuel Injection

Compact body design with roomy
riding space

Long travel suspension with gas
shock absorbers

On Command push button 2WD /
4WD drive system

Ultramatic automatic CVT
transmission

120kg rack carrying capacity
600kg towing capacity

WARN Vantage 2000 winch
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Work. Play. Relax.
Repeat.

With its rugged chassis and high-torque
engine, the Kodiak 450 is a tireless worker
that can carry 120kg on its racks - or tow up to
600kg - allowing you to traverse extreme
terrain with tools, provisions or equipment.

Long travel gas suspension and a spacious
riding position ensure all day riding comfort -
and the wide-section 25" tyres and switchable
4WD can find traction where other vehicles
may struggle.

Electronic Fuel Injection reduces running costs
and gives easy hot and cold starting at
different altitudes - and Yamaha's legendary
durability and reliability get you there and
back every time. Kodiak 450: work, play, relax,
repeat!
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New Yamaha 421cc EFI engine
The Kodiak 450 has the power to conquer the toughest terrain
thanks to its new 421cc single cylinder liquid cooled engine
that produces plenty of smooth torque at low revs. Its
Electronic Fuel Injection system ensures easy starting in hot or
cold conditions at a range of altitudes, giving reliable and
economical performance wherever you go.

25-inch tyres with wide tread width
So that you can find the optimum traction even on the most
challenging terrain the Kodiak 450 is fitted with specially
developed front and rear tyres. Featuring an all-terrain tread
pattern, the extra-wide AT25x8-12 front tyres and the AT25x10-
12 rear tyres find extra grip whether you're riding across mud,
snow and rock.

New long-stroke KYB gas charged front & rear shocks
The newly developed all-round independent double wishbone
suspension gives 171mm front wheel travel and 189mm rear wheel
travel, helping to make light work of extreme terrain. And with their
ability to soak up bumps, ruts and other obstacles, the KYB gas-
charged adjustable shocks deliver all day riding comfort.

On-Command® 2WD/4WD drive system
In hilly or slippery conditions, the Kodiak 450's industry-leading On-
Command® drive system enables you to switch seamlessly over to the
4WD system with the push of a button. And when you're on flat or
unchallenging terrain, another press on the button takes you back to
2WD, making this mid-sized utility ATV so easy and convenient to use.

Electric Power Steering (EPS)
The Kodiak 450 EPS model is equipped with Yamaha's highly
acclaimed Electronic Power Steering (EPS) that is specially designed
to give you the best balance of rider assist combined with a natural
and positive feel. And for additional illumination, the EPS model
features a powerful halogen handlebar-mounted high beam
headlight.

Ultramatic® CVT transmission
Ultramatic® CVT automatic transmission makes every trip easier and
more enjoyable, both for seasoned riders and also for new entrants to
the mid-sized utility ATV class. Its durable V-belt delivers smooth
acceleration - and the Kodiak 450's sophisticated all-wheel engine
braking system gives you added confidence and control on downhills.
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Motor Kodiak 450 / EPS
Motortype 1-cilinder, Vloeistofgekoeld, 4-takt, enkel bovenliggende nokkenas

Cilinderinhoud 421 cc

Boring x slag 84,5 mm x 75,0 mm

Compressieverhouding 10,0 : 1

Ontstekingssysteem TCI

Startsysteem Elektrisch

Transmissie Yamaha Ultramatic® V-riem

Aandrijfsysteem On-Command® 2WD/4WD

Eindoverbrenging Aandrijfas

Type Kodiak 450 / EPS
Wielophanging, voor Onafhankelijke dubbele wieldraagarm, 171 mm wheel travel

Wielophanging, achter Onafhankelijke dubbele wieldraagarm, 189 mm wheel travel

Remmen, voor Hydraulisch bediende remschijven

Remmen, achter Gesloten, natte meervoudige plaatrem

Bandenmaat, voor AT25x8-12 / Aluminum Wheels

Bandenmaat, achter AT25x10-12 / Aluminum Wheels

Afmetingen Kodiak 450 / EPS
Totale lengte 2.035 mm

Totale breedte 1.180 mm

Totale hoogte 1.160 mm

Zithoogte 855 mm

Wielbasis 1.240 mm

Grondspeling 245 mm

Gewicht rijklaar (inclusief alle
vloeistoffen en volle
brandstoftank)

289 - 295 (EPS) kg

Draaicirkel 3,2 m

Inhoud brandstoftank 14 liter

Motorolie hoeveelheid 2,6 liter

Maximaal laadvermogen Kodiak 450 / EPS
Bagagerek voor 40 kg

Bagagerek achter 80 kg

The standard Kodiak 450 model does not feature EPS, alloy aluminium wheels, 2-inch receiver hitch, digital multi-function instruments, On-Command® drive
and the 3rd work light. Also, this Non-EPS Kodiak is only available in Solid Green, Tan Camouflage and Red Spirit.

Disclaimer voor ATV's



Kleuren 
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Tan Camouflage Solid Green Red Spirit Nimbus Grey

 Accessoires

Opbergkist vóór Opbergkist achter Evolution-tas van
Classic Quadgear
Extreme® voor
bagagerek vóór

Evolution-tas van
Classic Quadgear
Extreme® voor
bagagerek achter

MOLLE-system tas
vóór van Quadgear
Tactical®

MOLLE-system tas
achter van
Quadgear
Tactical®

Voor alle Kodiak 450 / EPS accessoires ga naar www.yamaha-motor.nl/accessories of vraag advies bij uw locale Yamaha-dealer

The Yamaha Chain of Quality
Yamaha technicians are fully trained and equipped to offer the best service and advice for your Yamaha product. For

this reason, Yamaha strongly recommends visiting an official Yamaha dealer for all your service requirements.

Yamaha Genuine Parts & Accessories are especially developed, designed and tested for our Yamaha product range.

Yamaha also recommends the use of Yamalube®, our own range of high-tech lubricants - the lifeblood of Yamaha

engines. They are developed to carry on working effectively, no matter where you ride.

Besides functional and style accessories, Yamaha offers a range of high quality, innovative riding gear designed to

keep you comfortable and protected. An extensive range of casual wear is also available. For more information go to:

www.yamaha-motor.eu/accessories

Beleef meer van de

Yamaha Kodiak 450 / EPS met uw mobiel
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